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Flyers Loop the Loop
l

ES PLAN TO 457 limes in Hour and m-- StoreNews Lansburgh&Brq54 Minutes; New Record of
U1LD GIAN

AEROS TO WIN

MMERCE

BY LIEUT. K. L. AMES, JIU
(Aide-de-ca-mp to General Barries.)
"VTJth the taking: over of great fleets

of German Var aeroplanes by, the
allies,- - the' people of the United States
and the entente nations fell .into a
earnfojctable frame of mfndfn which
Germany as an air rival apeared mere
or less as a bugaboo of the past.

This is a gnsrre mistake.
The very-- , planes which dropped

bombs upon Ixmdon and Paris may
soon be .competing with, even besting,
the big airships in which British, Am-
ericans and Italians hope to cross the
Atlantic,

The. one. thing which- - the Germans
fear will defeat them is allied restric-
tion.. So. far as they themselves are
concerned, I had it from Herr Ras-rh- .

'lead of the great Staacken aeroplane
works, that the armistice ink was

LetCuticuraBe
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ADVERTISEMENT

Rhpture Kills
7,000 Annually

Seven thousand persons each year are
laid away the burial certificate being
marked "Rupture." Why? Because the
unfortunate ones had neglected themselves
or had been merely taking care of the uga
(swelling) of the affliction and paying no
attention to the cause What are you
doing? Are you neglecting yourself by
wearing a truss, appliance, or whatever
tiaxne you choose to call if At best, the
truss is only a makeshift a false prop
against a collapsing wall and cannot be
xpected to act as more than a mere me-

chanical support The binding pressure
retards blood circulation, thus robbing the
"weakened muscles of that which they need
most nourishment.

But science has found a way. and .eVeiy
truss sufferer in the land is invited to make
a. FREE test right in the privacy of their
own home. The PIA.PAO method 1s un-
questionably the most scientific, logical artd
successful nt for rupture the
world has ever known.

The PLAPAO PAD when adhering close- -,

ly to the body cannot possibly slip or shift
out of place, therefore, cannot chafe or
pinch. Soft as velvet easy to apply in-
expensive. To be used whilst you work
and whilst you sleep. No straps, buckles
or springs attached.

Learn how to close the hernial opening
as nature intended so the rupture CAN'T
come down. Send your name today to
PLAPAO CO.. Block 169. St Louis. Mo., for
FREE trial Plapao and the information
necessary.
1- - ,

ADVERTISEMENT .

One Cause of a Bad
Complexion the Remedy

"Look at a section of skin under the
microscope and you will readily under-
stand why cosmetics generally injure the
complexion." says a well known physician.
"The skin, smooth as it looks to the naked
eye. under the glass exhibits a lacework of
tiny holes, mouths of myriads of little
glands. To keep the skin healthy, these
holes must be unobstructed, that the per-
spiration and natural oil can have free
outlet. Should the glands be blocked up
with Irritating gritty particles, a common
result of using powders and creams, nature
retaliates by causing sallowness. roughness,
blotches or pimples

"As a substitute for all cosmetics I
recommend ordinary mercolized wax. It
not only does what the various face prep-
arations are supposed to accomplish but its
peculiar absorbent action frees the pores
from the daily accumulation of impurities.
Also absorbing the devitalized particles of
surface skin. This produces a natural,
healthy, youthful complexion One ounce
of this wax. to be had at any drug store
usually suffices to rejuvenate the poorest
complexion It is put on nightly like cotd
rream and washed off mornings "

Miller's Antiseptic OIL Known as

Snake Oil
Accomplishing Most Wonderful Results.

I want to thank yoir for your wonderful
oil writes Mr J. C Gibson, of Jonesboro.
Ark "My little girl was very low with
diphtheria, I had given her two doses of
Tnd.cine which cost me J10 with no re-
sults I bought a SSc bottle of your oil
and one application relieved her Now she
:s nlL It lb the greatest remedy I e'er
saw Mr. Gibson made this statement
before hundreds of peoplr Mrs. Florence
Meager. :34 Whitley Street. Hartford.
Conn . writes: "I have ued your Antisep-- 1

Oil for neuralgia with good effects Only
thing I hae ever tried that stopped the
pan immeaiateiy airs iniams, oaas-de- r.

Ala . writes "i have used your great
pa n oil for rheumatism, stiff joints, also
for sore throat, and 1 want to tay that
it s the greatest remedy I ever tried I
rcnmmend it to all sufferer " Many cures
yeported daily from thoutands of grateful
ttsrs of this wonderful oil Every bottle
pjnnted. -- Oc. LOr and II 00 a bottle, or
mon-- v refunded at People s Drug Stores.
7i h and K mv 7th and E nw . 14th and IT

n h and M nw . &th and H ne , and
'nc drurcsts

MOVIE FOLKS

LIKE O'JOYS

O'Joy Corn Wafer Popular on
Broadway Now Being

Introduced Here.

31 V Kl.NG S.OS "VO.nERFUL"
Mav King, famous in the Movie

"World writing from VA'M Brcadwav.
u Vf..-k- . says. "Cloys are v.onde:

ul, and having ued many woll known
rn cures I find that O'Joy Wafers
t instant relief-an- absolutely r.

j;iOp tl-- e corn."'
O'Joy Corn Wafers, now being in-

troduced here, cosl'a dime for fix anu
aie guaranteed to do the woik or
money back. Get a package at the
rarest drug store.

Vote: Sold by People's Drug Stores
and K'-n- t anywhere upon receipt oi
price 10c

r

What army officers believe to
be a world's record for looping
the loop, was made at Carlstron
field, Arcadia, Fla., . yesterday,
when Lieut Ralph J. Johnson,
pilot, and Lieut. Mark R. Wood-
ward, passenger, in a La Pore
two-seate- d fighting plane, made
437 loops in 1 hour 54 minutes
and 10 seconds. This information
nas telegraphed to air service
headquarters by the commandant
of the field.

The seven De Haviland airplanes
flying from Dallas. Tex., to Bos-
ton. Mass., under command of
CoL H. B. Claggett, accompanied
by eight flying officers and four

officers, prob-
ably will not come this way.
From Kansas City, where the
planes are due Thursday, the for-
mation will go direct to Boston.
The flight is to encourage

scarcely dry before work was begun
upon the giant bomolng planes with
which Germany thought to terrorize
Paris and London, to adapt them to
commercial purposes.

This may sound like the statement
of an alarmist, but I can assure you
that the Germans are going into the
trans-Atlant- ic flight field scientifically
and aggressively and after visiting the
Staacken works, a subsidiary company
of the famous Zeppelin concern, I am
able to state with certainty that th,ey
are creating engines which surpass
in size and power anything whiclvthe
allied manufacturers have conceived.

Plans for Air Monsters.
I am not an aviator, but after my

inspection of the Staacken plant, I am
convinced that It the allies give the
Zeppelin people a chance to enter the
trans-Atlant- ic field, the Staacken
planes are as likely to succeed as any
other. Besides the great bombing
planes which are being altered for
commercial purposes, the Germans
have already built engines larger
than the Caproni or Handley-Pag- e,

and .they have perfected plans for
aeroplanes with greater wing spread.
and longer, than any contemplated' by
the allies.

I spent two days at the Staacken
plant and it was amusing to note the
freedom with which the Zeppelin peo-
ple parted with secrets hitherto so
jealously guarded. I do not think
that before the end of the war Ger
many ever considered seriously the
use of aeroplanes for other than war
purposes.

Herr Rasch informed me that the
production of aeroplanes in Germany
is being held up at the present time
because concerns which manufactured
war .planes are not certain that they
will be able to find a market for an
aerppiane lor commercial purposes
only.

Ignore Air Mall Service.
A3 far as the small fast aeroplane is

concerned, to-b- e used for transporting
mail and baggage, there is no possibil
ity to develop this service to any great
extent because of the German railway
system. Germany developed her rail
way system to such a high decree dur
ing her forty years preparation' for
this last war that it will always be
possible for her to send mall and ex
press fast enough by train with less
expense than by aeroplane.

Of course, all of the concerns manu
facturing aeroplanes are contemplating
building a few of these small fast ma--
chines or trips such as Berlin to Ham
burgnd return, but it is Herr Ranch's
opinion that Germany intends to build
nothing but very large aeroplanes for
trans-Atlant- ic flights and for journeys
from Berlin to London, Paris, Vienna
and Constantinople.

The 3,000-horsepow- er aeroplane that
is to be built, with its full load will
weigh 39.000 kilos. Of this. 22.000
kilos is the machine itself and the
weight of passengers and gasoline is
17,000 kilos. It will have five engines
of developing a speed
of 150 kilometers an hour. With crew
and gasoline sufficient for twenty-fou- r
hours flying with' full engne, this ma
chine can make a trip of 3,600 kilo-
meters, and against a twenty-mil- e
wind, the same machine can make
2,750 kilometers. A trip of 1,200 kilo-meter-

carrying crew, sufficient gaso
line and 115 passengers (each pas
senger averaging 100 kilos) can be
made in eight hours.

World's Greatest Aeroplane.
But the machine with which the

Staacken aeroplane people hope to
cross the Atlantic, and the largest
type of machine that has ever been
contemplated in the history of avia
tion makes all of these other three
planes look like mere gnats. The ma
chine is to have a wing spread of 70
meters, more than 89 feet, and eight
Mercedes and Diesel motors, 500 horse-
power each, will develop

This machine is capable of carrying
a.uuo gallons of gasoline. With gaso'
line and a crew of ten men. this ma
chine can make a trip in twenty-fiv- e
hours, nying full engines, of 3,750
kilometers, and with crew and gaso-
line sufficient for eight hours flying,
the machine can make a trip of 1,200
kilometers carrying 140 passengers.

The Staacken people have also per-
fected a motor which is located within
the fusilade of this machine which de- -
velopes and feeds compressed air to all
of the other engines. In this way the
thin air and low pressure at high alti
tude is overcome and it is still possible
to get the maximum amount of power
out of the motors.

Atlantic Flight Is Ambition
For trans-Atlant- ic flight this device

will be of great benefit for while it
will not generally be necessary to fly
at an altitude of over 4,000 feet, never-
theless this invention will assist large
planes to a considerable extent in their
trans-Atlant- ic flights because it will
make it possible for each plane to
overcome any wind difficulties which
may arise by rising and flying at a
higher altitude.

When one :tops and tonsiacrs the
size of tins machine, the horse power
developed, and the amount of gasoline
that it Ci.n one realized, when
finished, it will surpass any machine
contom plated by the Caproni people
in Italy or the Handley-Pag- e people
in England

I asked Herr Rasch if he thought I

that Germany contemplated the man- - I

ufacture of Zeppelins on a wholesale
scale. He said that this was not feasi-
ble because of the terrific expense nec-
essary to build the Zeppelin sheds and.
the great lots that would ensue each
tin.e a Zeppelin waa lost. He said
at present the chejf desire of his con-
cern was to cross the Atlantic; second,
to increase the horse power of the mo
tors which would increase the speed
and 'shorten the length of time ncccs-asr- y

for the trip; and third, Ihe ques-
tion of how many passengers and how
much freight they would carry.
Copyright. 1012, by the Bell Syndicate. I
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Editorial
Department stores would

have passed out of existence
long since had it not been
for their underselling abilitj--;

And large stores will grow
only so long as they are an
aid in keeping the cost of
living down to a minimum.

It is the duty of the
owner of every store to
spend his time in the mar-
kets searching for the best
merchandise he can find at
the very lowest possible
price.

But it isn't enough to buy
at a low figure. He must
pass on his good purchases
at a nominal profit if he is
to be true -- to -- the trust of
the. public.- -

Tomorrow's dress 'sale
shows, in part, how this
store-feel- s regarding its ob-
ligation to the public

It might interest" you to
know that we searched ' the
market for over six weeks
before finding these
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Full 54 inches wide, and

value. This is a nioe
material for summer suits, or
children's clothes, and is a

serviceable for
wear.

Work
Although this is an ad on

we wish to call
your to the new

yarns just in.

Baby made
of n oval, square
or Some hav?

tucks and
while others have lac inser-
tion inset and lace tr:inmp.i

(M OC
At SSc to Ol mJ

Baby Caps, B'bs
of sheer material. The bibsare madt with extra rTr
pad. At 30c to )L

Little Boys' Suits and
and made uo.

Some have and bef.
while others are all in
Sires 1 to. 4 years. C0 CA
At si-w- r to e0U

Huck withftlet inset with laceedge to Daintv, effec-
tive designs for em- -

brolderinsr. At

- Third Floor
LariBborch & Dro.

Sale of

Figured or Plain Silks
$4.50 $5.00

Plain & Fancy Baronet
Plain and fancy baronet dQ fQsatin, a sport silk of fashion, 3)le50

handsomely fiber woven
a rich lustrous face. All the wanted

sport shades.
$2.25 $2.50 Chiffon Taffeta, $1.98.

36-inc- h chiffon dress taffeta
shown in all the plain and two-ton- e

effects. '5o different shades.

Lovely 1919 Foulards
2,500 yards of beautiful.

new or smart
cnriner onH cnnitnr rnS-- $1.98
tumes. The patterns are All-ne- w and
exclusive, shown in 50 different styles.
36 and 40 inches

Wide Black Silks,
Regular $2.25 Values

Black Satin Duchess.
Black Chiffon Taffeta.
Black Foulard.
Black Peau de Cygne.

Black Georgette
Black

Habutai.
Bro.

Our May Sale of

Housedresses and Bungalow Aprons
Now that the warmer days here the need of cool fresh house dresses

aprons becomes apparent all neat 'housewives. We have
attractive of these and especially priced this week.

fjfi SfTfo 4k at
The

in the Billy Burke which

at
Of or in or

in or Billy Burke

or
at or

Made of fine voiles in colors and
3& to 46:

at
in

c,ior colors at

at to
Extra 46 to 50. of fine in

nd with solid
colors at neck and

Jt Bro.

We want you to these Ah
on 25 more. will more k

The dress
cape as name the

and for
navy blue

Cream

of
$2.50

good quality
hard

attention
sweater

Stamped Pillows
fine batiste
oblong shape.

fine

ruffles. Dainty designs fo.-Frcn-

embroidery- -

Stamped and

Romp-
ers stamped

trousers
oik.

Stamped Towels
finished

match.
COrtOJC

and

with

and
all-sil- k

$2.50

foulards

wide.

$1.89

Crepe.

line tliey

.ijSL

Regular $4.00 House $2.95
famous Mendel make of good quality ging-

ham models are
popular.
Regular $3.00 House Dresses $1.95

gfnghams percale checks, stripes
fancy plaids. Made fitted
models.

Dresses for Porch Street Wear
$4.95 $7.50

assorted pat-
terns. Sizes

Bungalow Dress Apron $1.95
-- Juade. df&ood quality percale assorted stripes

figures ;sndtrrmmed .with contrasting

Aprons $1.95 $2.50
sizes, Made percale

.striped effects trimmed
sleeves.'

Lanabnrsh

1,500 Yards All-Wo-ol Navy

French Serge and Cape Serge
compare staple fabrics with similar goods

market tend emphasize
extraordinary value here presented. French serge
weight, serge, implies, splendid
fashionable capes dolmans. Also proper weight very
serviceable separate skirts. only.

Serge $1.69 Yard

Fancy

embroidery

hemstitching

Fancy
Satin

popular

Dresses

House

contrasting

Regular 79c Hair-
line Mohair

59c Yard
Extra fine hair-lin- e mohair,

in black, navy, brown and-green- .

A fahric especially fine
for making spring suits or
dresses. Very serviceable.

kjfi.tu..-'"- """
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Foiir-Passeng- er

Lawn Swing, $8.75
(As

A well swinsr easily
pot together. Made of selected hard
wood and finished with two coats of

Jat withenamel. Extra heavy back
supported

Swings from extreme top.

if1 iy ?g

- Jr ssft "
1) " ; iT
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May

Waterproof
.

" I.anshurgb
Floor

bungalow

.

Bungalow.

Third Floor

Blue

the for

All-Wo- ol

at

Illimtrnted)
constructed

center

Third

Vis'

$3.50 40-I- n. Charmeuse- - Safin,' $2.98
40-inc- h handsome charmeuse satin

with a rich, lustrous finish and close. satin
face. Black white.

Regular 89c. nantup Pongee
at 59c yawl

33-in- ch all silk pbngee-vh- v natural ecru
color. Good weight shirts, dresses or
sports suits. Pieces Of 7Vi to 18 yards
at .$10.00. 'tJV .

Figured Georgette Crepe at $2.89 Yd.
New shipment of the popular -- figured

georgette crepe in light or dark effects, in
all the newest summer colors.

Regular $1.59 Crepe de Chine

weaYe-nd- ' jne'dltrm weight for blouses,
dresses or undergarments. AH'Gplors. Both
the' light or (jark.hades.

Regular $2.00 Georgette Crepe
9

.. iab$1.79 y?rd
40-incn- "' "heavy quality, georgette crepe

in fca very crepey weave. 50 different
shades street, evening or afternoon
wear.

1.59
54-in- ch Shepherd

Checks at 79c Yard
Black and white shepherd

checks for children's dresses or
coat suits for spring wear.
This is a serviceable and dur-
able cloth.
Third Floor Lansburch Dro.

Porch Rockers
(As IlluMtrated)

$1.65Jj

Strongly constructedslats, chair, rattan seats, in
No-sa- c

f

and

for

for

Jc

piauorm. iignt mapio or green painted
finish. Fine for pirch r
bedroom.

Others Up to $4.98

Lawn Settee,
$1.65

Marie from sek-ck- ma-
terial finished with two
coats of varnish. Has
center support on back
and scat; can be folded up
when not in use.

chine in a-fir- m

Discontinued
" Models of

Corsets

$2.96
Values Up, to $6.00
Discontinued models of

fine corsets in front or
back lace models, iricfudihg

Nemo, La Grecque, Ameri-
can Lady, Warner's Rust
Proof and C-- B. Also front
lace Frolaset Corsets. Me-

dium or low bust styles with
long hips.. All -- have -- hose
supporters'. "Madd df pink
or white coutille.

All sizes from 21 to 36.
but not all sizes in all styles.
Tblrd Floor Lanxhnrgli & Bro.

Rare
Kodak

Pictures
May be had if you carry
a kodak or camera along
with you on your outings.

Kodaks at $7.50 to $50
Cameras at $2 to $4.50

Let us develop your
films. We give 24-ho- ur

service.
Balcony First Floor.

PORCH and LAWN FURNITURE

Couch Hammock,
$11.75

Made of plain khaki cloth r."h
chain suspension, link spring, soft
top mattress and wind-shie.- .

Sides have pockets for newspapers
or magazines.

$4.98 Solid Oak
Swing, $3.98

Solid Oak Swing, with 17-in- ch

deep and 48-jn- ch long seat.
Complete with galvanised
chains and ceiling hooks.

Fourth Floor, Lanbarn& & Dro.

Millinery
Excellence at $10
AJnew group -- of showroom models that-dispj- ay

the 'irewest style' "tendencies. ,'
, ,

.Alf the victories" of. fashion, are won by an inch
of-ribbo- on "hair's breadth of flare.

It's the effect, noHhe detail, that counts in hats as"
in futurist pictures.

- Georgette, taffeta silks, pleated- - ribbon hair, leg-

horn straw and organdy are tlje materials..

Trimmings Consist .of contrasting colored materials
and fruits, flowers, ribbons., ostrich, etc.
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Star for List
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in both black and of two dozen
to

Snap Fasteners, in black and
white; all sizes; "I1fdozen .. XJLC

Slip-o- n Veils with elastic with
chenille- - dots; in all (Tr
colors .v ".....

Hook and JByer,. in-bl-
ack and

whltesrnall sizes .only; . JTf
A cards,.". . . If

Pin all Tp
sizes s .. . . .... . vw

Hair containing:
crimped pins, 17

in assorted sizes t. ,.iv... it
Bias Seam Tape, In

sizes; ycrds to. piece; Qrt
pieces '. JL
Mercerized --Darning1 Cotton inall colors";

3vfor IOC
Hat Piris.Ih white. andcolors; on card;
cards ..; UC

Comesv- - in
finished, "cases of mahog-
any, golden oak or Early
English.

Pay
Conenicnt terms of

payment.
Balcony .

S. lv.

All of tliese hats,
.smart.. ...".' t' --

: "

.

They, are especially
suitable for wear with
light, summer
frocks.

Most of them are-larg- e

flaring shapes; but
of course, you will fTncj

smaller shapes also.

--i . Watch our window dis
play.

Sccoad Floor TtA&sbQTfffc 4E Bro.

May Notion Sale
Biggest One the Season

See of Specials

Clark's Spool Cotton,
Dozen, 49c

All numbers white.- - limit
a customer.

4

3v
ShVfetsq

?in'.Ca'bln!ts,
straight aid

assorted
4

2

blacky
4

3

WW

fluffy

Sanitary Napkins, 13 in QQ
box, at . ..-- . OOV

Sanitary Aprons, nicely OJT
made ,.., .....MtJv

Shears hr assorted atzes. )ETa
and styles; pair' ..-- OC

Mohair "Srank'etf Bindins. lVito 2-- Inches wider mi O'A
colors ....e.v.;:. ...... Ol

Fashionettc Real Hurnan HairNets, in cap and straiffht styles.
Every net guaranteed; JOKg

Baby Dimple Safery Pins, inall sizes. Black, nickel or 1A.sold plated: dozen --Llrv
West Electric Hair Carl- - 1AA

ers. 5 for
Middy Emblem

white and
navy .........

Sets. In red,

Cnbo-Pin- s. in biaek ami whUc
and white only; OCT,

for ZdC
Fintf Floor Imsiarjih. &. Br.

Columbia Grafonolas &
Records-Bu- y Here

An informal dance at a moment's notice- - if you
have a Columbia Graforiola and the popular records
in your home.- -

Grafonola Style A
This is dandy

to take in canoe. It
is small and to
carry on trip.

M

Grafonola D
attractively

$60.00

$6.00 Monthly

Ktnburc;b

.;
4

a
a

a

a-P-

9:15 A. M.; 6 P. M.

THE

aMuimnwmsmwwm

instru-
ment

convenient
pleasure

$20.00

Pay $3.00 Monthly

Style

IHBl92i

Store Hours: Open Close
STOteQf GREATER SERVICE

mnWk

Ml

;I2'c

mmmum: wemrmu imit

DTVV.
420-43- 0 Seventh St, Thmugh to$thSL

i
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